
Campsite tariffs 24th March - 23th October 2023

Prices are included: Private sanitary unit, 1 camping unit, 1-4 guests, electricity 16Amp,

tv plug, warm/cold water, max 4 visitors per day and WiFi (streaming ot possible)

Prices are excluded: tourist/environmental tax € 1,30 per person per night and booking fee € 7,50

Price per night min. 2 Nights € 26 24-03/1-04,15-04/29-04, 06-05/ 12-05, 22-05-/26-05, 30-05/07-06, 

12-06/01-07, 26-08/01-09, 04-09/15-09, 18-09/23-10

€ 33 01-04/15-04, 29-04/06-05, 07-06/12-06, 01-07/08-07, 15-09/18-09

€ 37 08-07/26-08

1 Night € 42,00

Arrangements:

Ascension € 185 17th - 22th May  

Whitsunday € 148 26th - 30th May

Caravan unoccupied between Ascension and Whitsunday  € 12/ Per Night

Airborne € 111 1th - 4th September

Discounts: Except season arrangement periods

Only valid between 24th March - 1th July and  26th August - 23th October

From 14 Nights: € 50

From 21 Nights: € 75

From 28 Nights: € 100

Options:

Guaranteed pitchnumber € 7,50

Pet (max. 2) per night € 4,00

Familie > 4 Persons. Price per person per night € 7

Late departure (on request ) till 13:30 € 12 till 20:00 € 20

Cancellation insurance 7% of rental fee

Premium internet via modem        from € 20 for a minimum stay of 1-2 weeks depending on availablity

 to be ordered on site  (own coaxial cable required)

We do recommend to take an cancellation insurance directly with your reservation. 

Good to know:

Please make a reservation in advance. We are not set to unexpected arrivals

Arrival from 14.00 hrs and departure until 11.00 hrs

Only use the electricity connection of your own bathroom (above the outside tap) and never that of your neighbours

A small tent for your children (max 6 m2) is allowed free of charge if it fits on the pitch. For larger tents

or other additional camping equipment, an additional pitch must be rented

Grass-killing materials/ carpet/root matting etc. are not permitted outside your awning

Please use a gas heater

Payment after confirmation 15%, 2 months before arrival 42,5% and 1 month before arrival the rest

For a booking within 5 weeks before arrival: payment immediately

Our campsite is affiliated to the Recron, if you make a reservation with us, the following conditions apply: 

https://www.hiswarecron.nl/leisure-en-recreatie/voorwaarden-en-overeenkomsten

https://en.aanveluwe.nl/algemene-voorwaarden

Prices subject to possible price changes
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